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Preface to Volumes II and III
These volumes contain a subject-matter index to the principal
publications of fifty international trade unions and federations of
trade unions. The coverage of the index and the methods used
in preparing it were described in Volume I, Chapter 2, and
additional explanatory notes appear at the beginning of this
volume.
The importance of reading this material before attempting to
use the index cannot be stated too strongly.
The reader should also be warned that the fifteen hundred head-
ings used herein provide a rather fine fragmentation of the sub-
ject-matter. A considerable number of headings may thus be
relevant to any subject of study. It was not possible to indicate
by cross-references more than a few of the many interrelationships
among subject headings, particularly since the degree of relation-
ship is frequently contingent on the analytical framework being
used. Anyone planning to work on a subject of considerable scope
should begin by reading through the entire list of index headings to
make sure that he has not overlooked any relevant material.
We are grateful to Miss Blanche Coll and Mrs. Edna Edwards
for their diligent editing of the index references, and to Mrs.
Agnes Pennington for competent assistance in the preparation
and proofreading of the manuscript.
L. G. E.
C. C. K
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
JUNE, 1945
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